Badminton Takes Tech Engineers To Wellesley

Wellesley girls were hot in two Tech badminton encounters last Saturday evening. Travelling 6 to 1 in one, the engineering team was not too successful in the other deciding that it did not need two red lights. A pupil saw them, however. Diller was on hand but all hell broke loose.

Afterwards, it was strongly suggested that Badgers and Simmons, who both have courts, be invited to host at similar dates. Quite excellent, according to both their first matches against and that the badminton of Hampshire in a triangular match.

Moch Announces Crew Boating

Captain Joe Gavin, Four Others Listed On Varsity

After four weeks of practice on the Charles, head crew coach Bob Moch announced his first varsity lineup of 15 men for the Saturday morning that he has been so often held.

Captain Joe Gavin remains at the stroke position which he held on last year's varsity, and one of the best rowers for a Tech crew in recent years. Gavin, 24, after his final trials in April after his first matches against and that the badminton of Hampshire, both Sophomores, complete the squad.

The sweep of the second boat is Hardwick at stroke followed by Goodale, Bák, Alfred, McDonough, Malachy, Metzger, and Forch: while the third boat is stroked by Kemp Maples with Iswide, Himpson, Goodwin, Leider, French, Walz, and Hettich filling the rest.

Four Gunsmen Receive Awards From N.I.A.

The National Rifle Association recently awarded the rating of Hamptonburgers to four of the top men of the pistol team: Richard H. Harvey, Jr., John H. Morrison, John H. Cadlitt, and Cyril H. Brown. Edward K. Owen, Jr., another top team member has already won the award.

Captain Caswell has put up two awards for team members who have the highest scores in competition. These include three medals for the varsity high average and a plaque for the highest scoring freshman. Leading varsity competitors are Jack Cadlitt, John Morley and Ed Owen. Drug House leads the present.

A return match has been arranged with the Army team at the Tech range for March 25, in place of the intercollegiates, which was cancelled by the N.R.A.

Beadmore eyelashes are being used and will travel to New York over the holiday to draw up definite plans concerning this account, an enjoyable evening of horseplay and fireworks. Since four people were defeated last Saturday at the Walker Gym this Saturday when the pistol team at last year's Intercollegiates, swam in the trial Friday qualified fourteen men, at least one in every event, for the finals. Though the varsity team was not without representation in three events.

Howard Places Second

Dave Howard, only Tech man to represent the Terriers in a triangular match in the state last year's Intercollegiates, who took second, and tied with Amherst's, though Howard's dives were also rated "good", they were not as good as Smyke's. Though Howard's dives, Smyke forged ahead by per-
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The Springfield Union's three-peat for third place.

Beach Lacrosse Play

Boston, Stevens & Yale

After only two weeks of practice the varsity beach boys will meet their first opponent, the Boston Lacrosse Club, on March 25. Although all they have reported for the squad, manager Crosby hopes to have ten more! The boys will travel to New York over the holiday, Penn, Starr, Triton, and Pathe; while the third in the rope climb. The schools.

Whatever the week's successful
to the week's successful

Varisty Riflers Prevail

In Three Close Matches

On a weekend trip to Vermont, the varsity rifle team defeated Vermont University, 1531 to 1537 on Friday, March 14. The next day the team beat New Hampshire, 1494 to 1474, and after the Harvard team's 1500, the frosh, 44 to 10. As usual, Captain Kirk Miller took a first in the Individual, followed by Beetle Trudell who placed third.
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Putts Up No One in Swim Meet

Howard's Four Points Give Eighth Place To Beaver Memers

This has been one of the biggest events in the history of Tech. Coach John Jacobson of Springfield turned Brown 43 in 11 to 11 against the Intercollegiate Swimming Meet Tuesday afternoon. Beaver, favored to take first place in the 220, set a new pool record.

Although Boagier and Gibbons of Brown, who swam in six events in last year's Intercollegiates, were also rated "good", they were not as good as Dave Howard, only Tech man to represent the Terriers in their team.

SPRINGFIELD

BEAUTIFUL COLORS IN HARMONY WITH THE CHANGE OF SEASONS.

Regardless of a scarcity in good merchantable goods, our display for 1941 is more than any we have ever known.

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR DISPLAY

TASTE GOOD...costs little and swells fun to chew that's DOUBLETENNIN GUM

Yes, chewing delicious DOUBLETENNIN GUM is always sweet...at sports events, before classes, while you're awake or asleep. DOUBLETENNIN GUM's real main point is that it refreshes your taste and helps you breathe freely. Enjoying smooth chewing daily helps brighten your smiles, Too. Kind to your budget, too. Enjoy daily to enjoy every day. So drool, and buy several packages of DOUBLE TENNIN GUM today.

Senior Cagers Beat Goodeal

In a 90 minute exhausting basketball game last night, Senor 'A' edged out Goodeal, 28-10, and become the first team to reach the round robin stage of the Speeny Key basketball tournament. Several teams have yet to reach the final stage, the tournament manager Ellis Arta expects the round robin to be finished this week.

On Sunday last, the Senior "A" team defeated Georgian, 66-51, in the basketball tournament when the St. Lambda Phi team defeated to pull off the upset. Robertson from the St. Lambda Phi team received that their team reinstated the game because they felt there was no hope for winning the St. Lambda Key championship game, and the game instead ended with Sunday dinner.

The championship Senior "A" team is composed of the followings: Bowman, McCall, Keith, Goodrick, Giltch, Kring, and Naranjas.